INTRODUCTION
It is well ncognited that when someme speaks, several 'messages' are c o n v w The Bcoustic signal contains infimnation not only about the linguistic units in the message (phonemes, syllables, words, phrases, etc.) -i.e., what could be included in a written transQipt of the " e -but also i n f i i t i o n about the speaker's regional accent, sex, app"& age, state of health, persanal identity, and something about the speak's attitude or emotional state. Moreover, in face-to-face cmmunication, some of the same 'messages' are umveyed visually through facial expressions and other movements of the body (kinesics At another level would be signals which do reflect the @sycho)physiological state of the signaler. In most cases, arguably, displaying these conditions does not save the best interests of the signaler but they presumably arise from physiological states which are themselves benefiiclal, i.e., adaptive, respaases to external conditions. They are adaptive in that they prepare the wgsm to effectively deal with some situation but they inadvertently "leak out" as a @. 'Ibis would include excessive perspiration and the tremor in the voice and hands in someone who is nervous or f&.
anger, frustration, irony, sarcasm, shame, scorn, confidence, etc.
Finally, at another level one can reco&nize ways that humans convey their attitudes about the receiver, about the content or referent of their utterance, or about themselves. This would include irony, sarcasm, indifknce, and the like. Such messages do not confer obvious Survival benefit to the signaler and are probably acquired, i.e., learned. Thus they lire likely to vary considerably h m c u l m to culture and perhaps even fivm one individual to another. Unlike the signals mentioned above, they are also likely to require much pragmatic and higher& ~c c w t a r t i n a r d c r t o b e~p r i a t e l y~u n i c a t e d .
